The present study aimed to: (1) adapt an Arabic version of the Self Presentation Tactics (SPT) scale, (2) investigate the differences between visually impaired and sighted students in regards to SPT, and (3) 
INTRODUCTION
The researchers started using term "Self-Presentation" in the last century. For example, Goffman (1959) used the term "selfpresentation" which consisted of verbal and nonverbal strategies of self-presentation. Self-presentation can be described as behaviors that are designed to convey an image about the self of a person to other people. Self-presentation is "the primary means by which communicators manage others' impressions of the self"' (Shaw & Edwards, 1997, p. 55) . Also, Leary (1993) showed that self-presentation is a kind of impression management, which in fact is management of others' impressions of a social unit such as people or organizations. Therefore, individuals can change their
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Number 69 , January, 2016 298 behaviors when they notice that they are being watched by others. For example, when two people meet for the first time, each one tries to present himself by a particular type of verbal and nonverbal tactic of self-presentation. However, these tactics are not used in every situation (Jones & Pittman, 1982) .
Self-presentation tactics are defined as "behaviors used to manage impressions to achieve foreseeable short-term interpersonal objectives or goals, while strategic behaviors are directed toward the construction of long-term identities" (Lee et al., 1999, p. 702) . Watson (2000) mentioned that selfpresentation tactics vary depending on the role that people play. Therefore, individuals with these tactics play different roles in different situations to present themselves.
Previous studies related to psychology presented different categories of self-presentation tactics. For example, Arkin (1985) proposed two styles of self-presentation which are known as the protective style and acquisitive style. Also, Jones and Pittman (1982) offered five tactics of self-presentation which include ingratiation, intimidation, supplication, selfpromotion and exemplification. Subsequently, Leary (1996) introduced several self-presentation tactics such as selfdescriptions, attitude statements, nonverbal behaviors, social associations, conformity and compliance, aggression and risktaking. These tactics were involved in a direct and subtle selfpresentation which aimed at conveying impressions of an individual to others. Lately, several additional tactics were incorporated by (Lee, et al, 1999 ) called the Self-Presentation Tactics (SPT) Scale. These tactics scale were designed to measure two separate groups of tactics among people in daily life: assertive tactics and defensive tactics. Assertive tactics are designed to create a particular image, and these tactics include ingratiation, intimidation, supplication, entitlement, enhancement, blasting, and exemplification. However, defensive tactics are designed to restore an existing image that has been damaged, and these tactics include excuses, justifications, disclaimers, self-handicapping, and apologies (see Table 1 ). There have been few studies on how students with visual impairments interact with their sighted peers because having different groups of students with visual impairments such as totally blind students, students with low vision, and visually impaired individuals with other disabilities are relatively hard to come by. Previous studies in visual impairments have proved that visually impaired students lack social skills (Davidow, 1974; Doll, 1953; Hatlen, 2000 Hatlen, , 2003 Huebner, 1986; Sacks, Kekelis, & Gaylord-Ross, 1997; Sacks & Silberman, 2000; Schindele, 1974; Stockley & Brooks, 1995; Tuttle, 1987; Van Hasselt, Hersen, & Kazdin, 1985; Wagner, 2004) . These studies indicated that the social development of visually impaired 300 students is typically slower than their sighted peers because social learning depends on visual impersonation. All students must engage in appropriate social interactions to ensure appropriate social, emotional, cognitive and academic development. Furthermore, social skills are more difficult for a student with a visual impairment than for their peers who are sighted (Sacks & Wolffe, 2006) . Some characteristics in the social behaviors of students with visual impairments will be listed in the sentences below ; for example, when students with visual impairments suffer significant loss of vision, they cannot successfully interface with their relatives, peers, and individuals in their surroundings. Also, they need eye contact, varieties in facial expressions, and body languages. As a result, their sighted peers cannot realize their feelings (Tso, 1997) . Chen and Dote-Kwan (1999) and Fazzi (2002) mentioned that it is regular for family members, educators, and adults to compare visually impaired students to their peers of sighted students especially when they are in comprehensive environments. Similarly, individuals with visual impairments compare themselves to their sighted classmates to develop realistic expectations for themselves. Therefore, both sighted students and visually impaired students benefit from opportunities to learn, play, and bond in their homes, schools and communities. However, the impact of visual problems on an individual's development relies on the severity, type of loss, age at which the condition appears and general functioning level of the child. Despite many studies that mentioned selfpresentation in different fields with different ages ( Sandal et al., 2014 ; Zach and Netz, 2014 ; Hassan et al., 2014; Chen et al., 2012 ; Stoeber & Roche, 2014 ; Zackariasson, 2014 ; Levin et al., 2013 ; Banerjee, Bennett, & Luke, 2012; Sun & Wu 2012; Hewitt et al., 2011; and Aloise-Young, 1993) there has been a failure to deal with this issue in the field of special education in general (except some studies in autism such as Scheeren et al., 2010) and in the visual impairments field in particular.
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Therefore, researchers in this study do not find any studies mentioning self-presentation tactics with visual impairments. Consequently, they tried to show how students with visual impairments present themselves to others. The purposes of this study were to compare how visually impaired and sighted students are using self-presentation tactics. Therefore, the study was designed to investigate the following questions: Are there differences between visually impaired and sighted students in using self-presentation tactics? Are there differences between males and females with visual impairments in using self-presentation tactics? Are there differences between totally blind students and students with low vision in using self-presentation tactics?
The current study contains of two parts to answer the previous questions. The first part (study 1) focused on adapting the SPT scale to the Arabic language. The second part (study 2) focused on investigating the differences in relation to the SPT between visually impaired and sighted students and to explore the role of gender and degree of disability in visually impaired individuals' scores on SPT.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study1
This study aimed to adapt the Arabic version of the SelfPresentation Tactics (SPT) scale to ensure of validity and reliability of the SPT scale and to make it of use for future Arabic native speaker studies. 
Measures
The study used the Self-Presentation Tactics (SPT) scale, that was developed by Lee et al. (1999) . It consists of 63 items measuring 12 different self-presentation tactics. As described in the introduction, the 63 items distributed among the 5 items for each of the 11 subscales and 8 items for "ingratiation". The items are rated on a 9-point Likert-type scale, ranging from 1 (very infrequently) to 9 (very frequently). Lee et al. (1999) conducted four studies. Their results indicated that: (1) The SPT scale is reliable and provides encouraging evidence for the scale's validity. (2) Cronbach's alpha indicated good internal reliability for the items measuring each of the 12 tactics that made up the SPT scale and a high value of alpha for the complete scale. (3) The test-retest correlations revealed that the scale was highly reliable over time. (4) Several indices; such as the over all  2 differences test, goodness-of-fit index (GFI) and comparative fit index (CFI), indicated that two factors were an acceptable model fitting the obtained data. (5) Confirmatory Factor Analyses (CFA) indicated that a two-factor solution, corresponding to defensive and assertive tactics, provided a better fit to the data than a one-factor solution, although apologies failed to load on either factor. In addition, Lewis and Neighbors (2005) reported internal consistencies of the subscales ranging from 0.56 for self-handicapping to 0.84 for intimidation.
In this study, the researchers chose the SPT scale (by Lee et al., 1999) because it is the first measure of a person's reported tendency to use specific self-presentation tactics. However, the researchers made changes in the alternative choices for the items, so in the Arabic Version of SPT scale, the items are rated on a 3-point Likert-type scale; ranging from 1
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(very infrequently) to 3 (very frequently). The researchers of the current study made this change due to the alternative choices to be sure of the validity and reliability of SPT scale, which can be used in future studies with visually impaired students to make the choices easier for them.
Procedures
The study required translation of the SPT scale (by Lee et al., 1999) into the Arabic languge. Secondly, three professors who are fluent in English from the Department of English in King Kalid University (KKU) were asked to check the translation equivalence of the scale. Thirdly, three professors from the Department of Psychology in KKU were asked to revise the scale into Arabic. Next, the researchers modified the suitable changes to reach the final version of the scale. Thereafter, the researchers distributed the SPT scale to participants to respond. Then responses of the participants were analyzed using: (CFA) and Exploratory Factor Analysis (EFA), internal consistency, split-half coefficients, and Cronbach's alpha coefficient in order to assess the consistency of the psychometric characteristics of the SPT scale.
Results
CFA with a maximum likelihood method was carried out using LISREL8.54. First, the researchers examined the fit criteria statistic: a  2 statistic, GFI (Cziráky, 2004) . The fit criteria data for the two-factor solution is shown in Table 2 . All of the defensive tactics loaded on factor1 and all of the assertive tactics loaded on factor2. While  2 for the two-factor was significant,  2 (54) = 299.89, p<0.001, the values of RMR, GFI and CFI indicate a relatively good model fit. Path coefficients between the latent variables and observed variables were statistically significant ( p<0.05) for all subscales. The 2 latent variables were also significantly correlated each other, r = 0.66, p<0.001.
In order to determine the factor structure of the SPT, EFA was employed for the sample. Factor loadings of the subscales were between (0.43-0.65) for Excuse, (0.33-0.61) for Justification, (0.42-0.62) for Disclaimer, (0.36-0.51) for Selfhandicapping, (0.36-0.55) for Apology, (0.32-0.59) for Ingratiation, (0.34-0.47) for Intimidation, (0.33-0.64) for Supplication, (0.32-0.61) for Entitlement (0.35-0.69) for Enhancement, (0.36-0.68) for Blasting, and (0.33-0.67) for Exemplification. Twelve factors with Eigenvalues greater than 1 emerged from analyses of the SPT. Eigenvalues for the first factor were 5.224 (33.54%), and for the second factor 3.342 (21.25%). Therefore, the researchers ensure that SPT scale is characterized by constructive validity and consistency. In order to examine the psychometric characteristics of SPT scale, item-total correlations were calculated for all subscales, they ranged between (0.426-0.674) for Excuse, (0.539-0.683) Table 3 ). Also, factor-total correlation was 0.868 for Defensive Self-Presentation Tactics (DSPT), 0.947 for Assertive Self-Presentation Tactics (ASPT), and ranged from 0.377 to 0.765 for subscales. In addition, the overall scale, Cronbach's alpha coefficient was 0.901, 0.722 for DSPT, 0.845 for ASPT, and ranged from 0.387 to 0.694 for suscales. Moreover, the split-half coefficient, for the overall scale, was 0.860, 0.698 for DSPT, 0.887 for ASPT, and ranged from 0.458 to 0.638 for subscales (see Table 3 ). 
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Discussion
The findings of current study indicated that the Arabic version of the SPT scale had an internal consistency. In order to demonstrate the validity of the Arabic version of the SPT scale, the construct validity was assessed by performing EFA and CFA. Cronbach's alpha and the split-half method were used to check the reliability of the scale. The results reconfirmed the factor structure of the Arabic version of the SPT scale. Furthermore, the results demonstrated that the Arabic version of the SPT scale had good validity and reliability indicators.
Study 2
This study aimed to: (1) investigate the differences between visually impaired and sighted students on each of the SPT subscales and (2) explore gender and degree of disability differences in visually impaired student scores on each of the SPT subscales. The participants of both groups were selected from middle and secondary schools in the Asir region of Saudi Arabia. All 180 participants were asked to fill in the Arabic version of the SPT scale. In the first group, the interviews of students were individual conducted and the students' teachers helped them to fill in the scale, while, in the second group, the interviews of students were in groups of no more than 10.
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Measures:
Participants were administered the Arabic version of the SPT scale that had been previously generated in study1. To measure individual proclivity for using self-presentation tactics, participants were asked to describe their use of each tactic on a Likert-type scale ranging from 1 = (very infrequently) to 3 = (very frequently).
Procedures:
The instructions for this study were mentioned in study1. The participants were asked to respond to the Arabic version of the SPT scale. Then, their responses were analyzed by ANOVA to investigate the differences between visually impaired and sighted students and to explore the differences in visually impaired students in SPT according to gender and degree of disability.
Results:
In order to investigate the differences in the scores on each scale of the 12 tactics between visually impaired students and sighted students, using the 12 SPT subscales as dependent variables, one-way multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA) indicated that sighted students had significantly higher scores on Justification, F(1,178) = 6.56, p<0.05, Disclaimer, F(1,178) = 7.70, p<0.01, Self-handicapping, F(1,178) = 9.70, p<0.01, Apology, F(1,178) = 4.96, p<0.05, Supplication, F(1,178) = 9.38, p<0.01. Visually impaired students had only a significantly higher score regarding Enhancement, F(1,178) = 4.11, p<0.01. There were no significant differences in the scores concerning Excuse, Ingratiation, Intimidation, Entitlement, Blasting, and Exemplification (ps>0.05) (see Table 4 ).
To examine the differences between visually impaired students and sighted students in using DSPT and ASPT subscales, the scores of these subscales were used as dependent variables in a one-way MANOVA. The main effect indicated that there were no significant differences in scores on ASPT (p>0.05). However, sighted students reported significantly higher scores on DSPT, F(1,178) = 15, p<0.01. MANOVA analysis was run to explore the differences in the scores on each scale of the 12 tactics according to gender, degree of disability and interaction between them, using the 12 SPT scales as dependent variables.
First, to investigate the role of gender in scores on the SPT among visual impairments the MANOVA analysis was run. The results indicated that males had significantly higher scores on Excuse, F(1,81) = 4.60, p<0.05, Intimidation, F(1,81) = 17.96, p<0.01, Supplication, F(1,81) = 9.41, p<0.05, and Blasting, F(1,81) = 13.05, p<0.01. However, females had significantly higher scores on Apology, F(1,81) = 8.31, p<0.01. There were no significant differences in the scores related to Justification, Disclaimer, Self-Handicapping, Ingratiation, Entitlement, Enhancement, and Exemplification. Moreover, the main effect indicated that there were no significant gender differences in score on DSPT subscale (p>0.05). However, males had 309 significantly higher scores on ASPT subscale, F(1,81) = 4.77, p<0.05 (see table 5). Second, to investigate the degree of disability in scores on SPT and the role it played; the results of MANOVA analysis indicated that totally blind students had significantly higher scores on intimidation, F(1,81) = 7.09, p<0.01 and blasting, F(1,81) = 4.15, p<0.05 than students with low vision. However, the differences between them were not significant in scores on the10 subscales, DSPT and ASPT subscales (ps>0.05) (see table 5 ).
As shown in table 4, the results of the MANOVA analysis indicated that there isn't a negative effect on the interaction between gender and degree of disability in scores in relation to all 12 subscales, DSPT and ASPT subscales(ps>0.05).
